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NEWS AND NOTES

Views

Nine out of every 10 persons with gall stones die with the stones
inside them, doing no apparent harm. The rate of cholecystectomy
is rising in Britain-and clearly could rise very much further. If it
did so calculations suggest (Gut 1984;25:1029-33) that deaths from
the operation might soon exceed deaths attributable to gall stone
disease.

Medical unemployment has been a looming threatfor at leastfiveyears
and many doctors in training face bleak futures. Writing in "Glasgow
Medicine" (NovemberlDecember 1984;10-1), Douglas Gentleman
quotes figures of 80 senior registrars in endocrinology chasing four con-
sultant vacancies ayear-in a specialty that understands negative feed-
back mechanisms. Minerva has listened to the arguments over the years
but she still believes that our policy makers should hide their heads in
shame.

Agencies concerned with radioactive emissions into the environ-
ment judge the acceptability of such pollution by the risks it poses to
the people living on the spot. Fair enough, one might think; and a
risk of one case of radiation induced cancer in a community every 17
years might be acceptable. But that means (Science 1984;226:672-3)
that the risk society rules acceptable to an individual will depend on
the population density of the community in which he lives. Exposed
people in sparsely populated areas will be expected to tolerate much
higher individual doses of radiation than those in big cities. Is that
just?

Also in "Science" (p 681) an interesting asidefromJames Erickson of
the World Health Organisation's Agencyfor InternationalDevelopment.
Hefound that most ofhis research team working on a vaccinefor malaria
had never seen a patient with an acute attack of the disease. Once they
had been out in the field and seen how horrible malaria may be they
returned a whole lot more enthusiastic.

Doctors in Britain who believe they have problems guarding the
confidentiality of their patients' medical records should look across
the Atlantic (Journal of the American Medical Association 1984;252:
2377-83). Lawyers in the United States are trying to use the
Freedom of Information Act to make the Centers for Disease
Control disclose the details of confidential reports from physicians.
Epidemiologists at the CDC believe they may lose doctors' coopera-
tion if the lawyers succeed in their demands.

Meanwhile in the same issue of the "Jrournal ofthe American Medical
Association" (p 2385-6) the CDC has reported that mumps is now almost
extinct in the United States. The vaccine introduced in 1967 has proved
safe and effective and notifications of the disease are now running at 2%
of the prevaccine levels.

Operations on Jehovah's Witnesses (who refuse blood transfusion)
have proved to have a remarkably low morbidity and mortality in
skilled hands. With increasing concern about the hazards of trans-

mission ofinfection by blood transfusion surgeons are now capitalis-
ing on this experience (Circulation 1984;70, part 2:30-7 (Cardio-
vascular Surgery 1983)). Forty eight open heart operations on
children were conducted without blood. All did well, but four of the
smaller infants needed postoperative transfusion.

A bleak verdict on space travel in a review in "Nature" (1984;312:
11-2). "There is no possibility," says Erhard Keppler, "that we will be
able to live on any other planet tn the solar system.... Neither the Moon,
nor Venus, or Mars have strong magnetic fields so that their surfaces are
bombarded by the full intensity of the cosmic radiation . . . ultraviolet
radiation and x rays penetrate to the ground at high intensity." Keppler
may be a prophet of doom, but the other planets certainly sound very
uninviting.

Among Minerva's perennial interests is type A behaviour. Meyer
Friedman and his colleagues (American Heart 7ournal 1984;108:237-
48) have just reported a vast study of men who had recovered from
myocardial infarction and then either been counselled about their
type A behaviour or simply given standard advice about smoking,
exercise, and so on. Non-fatal infarcts occurred more often in the
control group-a result seen by the authors as vindication of their
treatment. But surely the final test is deaths-and these were
slightly (a difference too small to be of statistical significance) more
frequent in the treatment group.

Should there not be some clearing agency (as there is, for example, for
concerts) that would ensure that distinguished lecturers did not have to
compete for an audience? On 5 November Sir Douglas Black gave his
Rock Carling lecture, Sir_John Dewhurst talked on the wives ofHenry
VIII, while Professor Arie Zuckerman was chairing a meeting on
vaccination against hepatitis B. Of course, every evening has more than
one medical meeting; but at least organisers choosing a date should be
able to check on what competition they will befacing.

The risk to a non-smoker from someone else smoking depends on
the distance separating them. The newsletter of the Association for
Nonsmokers' Rights (September/October 1984;13) reports the
Japanese expert Takeshi Hirayama as recommending a "honey-
moon distance" of 1 5 metres. Beyond that distance the smoke
becomes diluted and so is less cause for concern.

The Medical Campaign Against Nuclear Weapons has just held a
symposium on the "humanfactor in today's cold war. " DrJ7ames Dyer, a
psychiatrist, said that "everyone had a responsibility to recognise the
individual defence mechanisms that we use to deny the reality ofwar."
He also warned people against thinking that the government knows best.
His thoughts were given an ironic poignancy by the Home Office
announcing two days later that it knew nothing about the theory of
nuclear winter. Are theHome Office bureaucrats in their bunkers already?
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